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His Expiation of His Horrible
Crime

The Murderer’s Death Struggle was Evidently a fain- 
ful One I

I HE ACKMOWLEDGES THE JUSTICE OF H’S SENTENCE !

Particulars of the Crime—The Murderer's Last Night—Former Lxc 
cations—Full Details.

For tho fifth time in the history of thia
County, and for tho aocoud timo within 12

I months, tho penalty of death by hanging 
has been carried into effect. At a few min-
utes after 8 o'clock thia morning, James 
Kano was executed for tho murder of his 
wife, Elizabeth Kane, on the evening of 
March 23rd last. The details of this and 
(ormer executions are given below.

■ Tho first execution which took place hero 
B was that of Thomas Barnhardt, who was 
■ hanged in tho summer of 1854. He camo 
■ to this County from Cornwall when there 
| were but comparatively few settlers In tho 
| County, and squatted upon a piece of land 
H in the Township of Tyendinaga, which he 
■ partially cleared and then claimed as his 
■ own. A gentleman named Dafoo, father 
■ of Daniel McCarthy Dafoo, Esq., now of 
■ Toronto, purchased tho piece of land'Jn 
■ question, and, with tho Sheriff, proceeded 
■ to eject Barnhardt, who had refused to re- 
■ move. The latter exhibited a revengeful 
■ spirit, and threatened to shoot Mr. Dafoe 
■ if he attempted to take possession of the 
■ land. When Mr. Dafoo and the Sheriff 
■ proceeded towards Baruhardt's cabin, he 
■ stepped to the door with his rifle in hand, 
I and ordered them off, threatening that he 
| would shoot them if they did not go. Ad- 
I vaucing another step after tho threat had 
I beon made, Mr. Dafoe was shot dead, the 
I bullet penetrating his heart. The murder- 
J er was arrested, tried, and convicted. Mr.

G. E. Henderson, Q.C., the present County 
Attorney, defended the accused—the de
fence set up being insanity. Judge Gwynne 
(who Is now Judge of the Supreme Court), 
was the Crown prosecutor. Judge McLean 
presided, and when he pronounced the sen
tence of death upon the prisoner he was 
deeply moved, as Barnhardt had previously 
boon a trusted servant in his family.

The Second Hanging.
The noxtperson hanged was Samuel Peter 

Rock, who suffered death for the mur
der of a man named Robert Dickie, a 1 
settler on the Hastings Road in Monteagle ’ 
township. The deed was committed on 1 
the 11th of January, 1859, and the execu- 1 
tion took place on the 12th of Juno of tho 
same year. The particulars of the crime I 
are as follows : Ou the day of the murder 1 
Mr. Dickie entered his house after a short ' 
absence, and discovered that a box contain- 1 

io the amount of $ 1W and 1 
papers had been broken open and the 
money was missing, whilst the papers were 1 
scattered about the floor. Dickie mention- * 
ed the fact to a lad named Barbeau, who 
had entered the house with him. Opening 
a door leading into an adjoining room, ] 
Dickie observed Rock, who was In his j 
employ, standing in one corner of the room j 
with a gun in his hand, which, upon the 1 
door being opened, he immediately dis- 1 
charged, the ball taking effect in Dickie’s 1 
head, killing him instantly. The murderer t 
also attempted to shoot the boy, but for i 
tunately he escaped. Rock took to the j 
woods but was soon captured, tried, con- 1 
victed and suffered death as above stated, i

A Double Execution. i
Monday, December 8th, 1862, was a J 

memorable day in the history of Belleville, 
for upon that day a scene was enacted which ’ 
has had few parallels in the history of this j 
country. On that day two persons, hus- . 
band and wife, suffered the extreme penalty ! 
of the law here for perpetrating a murder. 1 
Their names were Richard and Mary Ayl- ! 
ward. The crime for which they were ex
ecuted was committed on the 19th day of J 
May, 1862, in the township of Monteagle, , 
their victim being one Wm. Munro. The 
murderers lived in close proximity to their ’ 
victim, and the families were not on good 
terms with each other, religious differences ‘ 
being the chief cause of trouble. One dis- 
pute led to another, until finally the fatal 1 
quarrel occurred, over the invasion of Ayl- 1 
ward’s premises by Munro’s hens, which , 
ended in Munro’s death. A son of the 
murdered man was at the same time shot 1 
by Aylward, but he recovered. After 
Munro had been shot by Aylward, wounds 1 
were inflicted upon his head and arms with 1 
a scythe, in the hands of Mrs. Ayiward, ' 
these wounds causing his death. They 
slayers of tho unfortunate man were im
mediately arrtsted, and on the 21sg day of 
October of the same year they received 
their trial, both being found guilty, and the 
sentence was carried out. The execution 
was a public one, and thousands of specta
tors were present from all parts of this and 
adjoining counties, notwithstanding that 
the day was a bitterly cold one. All ex
ecutions at that time were public, In accord
ance with the law of the land.

Davie’ Execution.
After an interval of nearly 28 years, 

another execution takes place, namely that 
of Peter Edwin Davis, who suffered the ex
treme penalty of the law on Friday, June 
20th, 1890. This was for the murder of 
Wm. Emory, who resided in the township 
of Marmora—the circumstances of which 
crime are still fresh in the minds of resi 
dents of the city and surrounding country. 
The following details will be of interest: 
Some four years previous to the murder, 
Davis was engaged by Wm. Emory as a 
farm hand. In the course of time, an at
tachment sprang up between Mrs. Emory 
and Davis, with tho result that tho latter 
was dismissed by Mr. Emory, on his dis
covery of the fact. The couple, however, 
met at every opportunity, and even letters 
were passed between them, a brother of the 
woman acting as messenger. This was dur
ing the months of August and Sept., 1889. 
Un Thursday morning, Sept. 19th, of that 
year, Wm. Emory loft his home and wont 
to cut hay in a meadow some three miles 
from his residence. This was the lust timo 
he wrs seen alive. Failing to return home 
that night, on the following morning David 
McGarvey, a brother of Mrs. Emory, in 
company with others, went to the place for 
which Emory had left on the day before, 
when they found his lifeless body, with a 
bullet wound in the breast, noar which 
stood his rifle, empty, the muzzle having 

■ been driven into tho ground. Suspicion 
I pointed at once towards Davis, who had 
। made throats against Emory’s life, and also 

I vowed that ho would have tho woman with- 
I in a year. On Thursday, the 26th of the 
I same month, Davis was arrested ab Marmo-

ra. charged with tho crime, and » 
la’or Mrs. Emory was arrested on thu o g 
of being an accomplice. On Monday, I 
14th, 1890, tho trial of the two P”B0U* 
was commenced before Chief Jus ice 
mour, and lasted for two days. Dav s 
found guilty, and Mrs. Emory was acq 
ted. He was sentenced to be haugo 
Friday, June 20th, which sentence was car
ried out. Messrs. S.B. Burdett, Q O-» aut 
R. C. Clute, defended tho accused, but no 
evidence was offered in defence. Mr. 1 
dell, LL.B., of Cobourg, prosecuted.

JAMES KANE.

JauiCH Kane’s History.
The murderer is 52 years of age, having 

been born in the year 1839 in Dublin, Ire
land. Whilst in the old country he served 
in the regular array and has seen active 
service. He has beon in this country for 
a number of years, the greater portion of 
which he has resided in this city. Some 6 
years ago ho was married to Mrs. Skinner, 
his second wife, bub the union was not a 
happy one, owing to Kano's love of the cup 
that inebriates. No children were born lo 
them, bub Mrs. Kane had a large family by 
his first wife. In appearance Kane was nob 
a man whom one would think would perpe- 
trato such a deed, having a rather pleasant 
face. He was about 5 feet 6 inches in 
height, of medium built, partly bald, with 
grey moustache and short beard, the plc 
ture appearing in this Issue being a good 
likeness of him at the time he was put 
under arrest. Since being placed in aaol 

was committed ho was engaged as hostler 
at the Queen’s hotel, which position ho had 
held for some time.

History of the Crime.
For a week prior to the murder James 

Kane aud his wife had not been living to
gether, she residing with her sous, Alfred 
and James Skinner, (children by her first 
husband). On the atternoon of Monday, 
March 23rd last, shortly before 5 o’clock, 
Kane went to the shop of James Skinner 
and asked his step son where his mother 
was. He was told that she was assisting 
Alfred Skinner, who was removing from a 
house on Church street. Kane immediately 
went to the house in question and was met 
near the door by Mrs. Alfred Skinner, who 
was leaving the place. He entered tho 
kitchen door and was alone with the woman 
whom he should have protected. What 
passed between them is not known, but 
Mrs. Skinner hearing screams, called to 
her husband, who was approaching the 
houao, aud told him that Mr. Kane was in 
tho house with his (Skinner’s) mother and 
he was afraid he was killing her. This 
premonition proved to be but too true. 
Skinner rushed into the house, and, seeing 
Kane near Mrs. Kane, struck him a blow 
with bis fist aud knocked him to the floor. 
Mrs. Skinner also entered at the same timo 
aud Mrs. Kane staggered towards her, but 
fell immediately to the floor, and ina fewmo- 
mentsherspirithadtakenitsflight. InKane’s 
possession was a large butcher knife, which 
was covered with blood, and with which he 
had stabbed his wife near tho heart, caus
ing her immediate death. The murdered 
woman never spoke a word. When in
formed that he had killed his wife, Kane 
said that he was prjud of what he had 
done, aud he also expressed the wish that 
he had killed some of her boys, claiming 
that it was through them that he had com
mitted the deed. Whilst being conveyed 
to the police station by Sergt. McCrudden 
the murderer expressed the satisfaction he 
felb at the deed which he had committed. 
The instrument used—a butcher-knife 
sharpened to a point, is hore illustrated—

It wai taken from the Queen’s Hotel.
The Victim.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kane was a mild-man
nered, rather good-looking little woman of 
very dark complexion, swarthy as a Span
iard, who looked at one with a pair of black 
eyes as if she had seen much sorrow. With 
her first husband, Skinner, she and her 
numerous family arrived here from England 
about sixteen years ago. The man had 
worked in the old land at a trade which is 
not established here, but he turned his 
hand to odd jobs and to peddling ice cream 
in summer about the streets in a hand cart. 
On Christmas day, 1878, he went to the 
river fronting his house, just above Bleec 
ker’s dam, for a pail of water and, ventur
ing out to the edge of the ice, it gave way 
beneath him and he was swept to death 
over the dam. Some two years subsequent
ly the poor woman was married to Kane. 
She was 54 years of age. The woman who 
met her death in the t ragic manner above 
recorded, was at all times an industrious 
person, who did her share towards main
taining the household, and never a stain of 
reproach rested upon her character as a 
woman, a wife or a mother.

The Coroner's Inquest.
The coroner's Inquest look place at 8 

o’clock on tho night of tho murder, before 
Coroner Dr. Farley, but not being com
pleted, was adjourned until Thursday even
ing, the 26th of March. After the evidence 
had been submitted, the jury were not long 
in returning a verdict of wilful murder 
against tho accused. Ho was also brought 
before the Police Magistrate and commit
ted for trial.

0,1 . T*',ul-
uionc’d, i'1’1? Ulth, the trial nxn*

1 Hiiuc'l ell d “ M*. J u.tko rUBOi „„llc,JU.
‘ tmmbor of wltnuBaoa bumg 

dul'uimo. . "J tho proaooutlon and tho 
court ruuill *‘>«ht wull be anticipated tho 
m.amty. । 'rhe doluuce wau
a aorlou, , “*1 Kano wau tho victim of
that »in0„ . ‘“way aooldeut, and It la »aid 
toorooc maiinni.8?0Vuru<1' h" i'"1 ““tod in a 

ho I 'J , tu»“rda Mra. Kano. Al
ou lu" »tlf„ i '“vor boon hoard to throat- 
out oil dip ’ 01 threatened to burn bur
dolica hlld ocoaaiona. Aitor tho ovi- 
ho OouI1BU| । .“"S’iuded and tho roapoct 
Lordahip r ( »ddrea»od tho jury, Ilin 
evidence • ecaP*tuUtod and reviewed the 

manner. Thu 
lihoratb,,, ' ““d Mter nearly an hour'a du- 
a verdict) f .. 0oU1'b and rendured 
hoard the verdlni,8U ty,' Tllu Pr*Bon8r 
»PP0l>r to A rondirod, but It did not 
Amdahl,, If 2 ‘thV“- Wb8» »akod by Bia 
senience of (k anything to say why thu 
up°n him i 10 court should not bu passed 

Honor ‘‘Nothing to say,
tenced, huh im 10 WU8 iunnediately son- 
walking ttPl>ear to bu affected,
with a lirrn step ° ^ke prison below
defend'/.? ,n’ K’, Lyo"8 and w- Y. Mikel 
dull. LL khe pt’'’ner- Mr. W. R. Rid 
case for ik °f ^°kourg, conducted the 1 me Urown.

Sinoo his Sentence. 
®entence of death has been 

ward a„Up°" hl“' KaI‘« did not to out- 
of till, P^F0110® evince a keen realization 
hiniB< U, Pelion in which he had placed 
uati< hU8> indeed, accepted the sit- 
shirit.* utmost indifference. Ilia
iLv Monsignor Farrelly and
himi i Hr*°n, spoils much time with 
Iv ri • °jOti°nalexercises,end ho apparent- 
mfr ef1V0d great consolation from their min- 
niifl-1 * j08’ acknowledged that he should

oabh for the crime which he com-
1 ted. Prison life did not seem to disa- 

Rree with him. He ate heartily, slepo 
°H, and to all outward appearance was 
ways In good health. Every attention 

*’as paid to his wants by the gaol officials, 
who state that he did nob give bhem the 
aluzhtest trouble. Ho never, during his 
Incarceraticn offered a word of complaint.

THE EXECUTION.
The last scene in the Kanu tragedy was 

unacted this morning, when shortly after 8 
u clock James Kane paid tho penalty of the 
law, by

FORFEITING HIS LIFE UPON THE GALLOWS.
At an early hour, a large number of per

sons congregated about the gaol premises 
and on the streets adjacent, whilst boys 
lined the fences and even ascended to the 
tree-tops for the purpose of witnessing, If 
possible, the execution. In this the greater 
number were disappointed, aa where the 
scaffold was placed, only those who wore 
admitted to the yard could

GAZE UPON THE AWFUL SCENE.
At a few minutes after 8 o’clock those who 
were privileged to witness the scene were 
allowed within the gaol building. It was 
necessary to go through the main coridor of 
the gaol out into the lar^.e enclosure, and 
thence through adoorto the small enclosure, 
between tho male and the female yards. 
Against the north-east corner of the wall

STOOD THE GALLOWS, 
aBombrolookinginstrument, which did duty 
lebS than a year ago. It bore a repulsive 
appearance. The hangman himself was 
present, being dressed in a corduroy vest 
and coat, grey tweed pants and a soft white 
hat. To all appearance he was the most 
unconcerned person In or abjut the place. 
Hu was assisted by some of tho prisoners 
of the gaol in hoisting

THE 850 POUND WK^HT, 
whioh was at the eastern side of the scaf
fold. From the centre beam of the scaffold 
within about four feet of the ground hung 
a brown looking homp rope, and at the end 
of that rope was

THE FATAL NOOSE.
Those who were present gathered around 

the dread instrument, watching anxiously 
every movement of the hangman. At 8:15 
tho executioner entered the corridor of the 
prison and exchanged his corduroy coat for 
a black Prince Albert. Ho then wont to 
the cell of tho doomed man and for the 
first time greeted him. He slipped the 
straps over Kane’s arms and drew the 
elbows well together.

THE MARCH TO THE SCAFFOLD 

was now commenced, the funeral proces
sion being as follows :

Sheriff and Deputy Sheriff, 
Rev. Fathers Connelly and O’Brien. 

THE MURDERER.
The Hangman.

As the party moved slowly down the steps 
leading to the yard, the burial service of the 
Roman Catholic Church was being read by 
Father Connelly, and responded to by Fa
ther O'Brien, and Kane also responded.

KANE’S APPEARANCE.

The prisoner walked between the two 
priests without any assistance, and never 
faltered once. Ue was apparently in a state 
of meditation, and listening attentively to 
wh*t was said by his spiritual advisers.

HE WALKED ERECT, 
and as he approached the scaffold he still 
maintained his composure, his eyes being 
fixed upon that structure. His face was 
calm and composed, the same firm look on 
it that he wore during the trial and since 
his conviction. His fortitute seemed even 
to nerve the crowd, and remarks were pass
ed from one spectator to another comment
ing
UPON THE NERVE OF THE UNFORTUNATE MAN. 
He look fresh, as if he had been sound 
asleep and had breakfasted well, whilst, as 
a matter of fact, he had not slept more than 
4 hours. He wore a black tweed coat, a 
silk vest, and a pair of brown striped 
pants, a white shirt, but no collar. When 
the scaffold was reached, the hangman took 
Kane by the arm and they walked together

UNDER THE DANGLING ROPE.
•The murderer wheeled around and faced 
the crowd like a soldier on parade, rather 
than a man who Ina few minutes would bu 
launched into eternity. It took but a short 
time to adjust the rope about the neck of 
the condemned. Kano was then asked by 
f ather Connelly if ho had anything to say. 
i 6 then addressed those present as fol
lows :

, am thankful to tho gaol officials for 
many acts of kindness shown to mo 

“Inco I have been in prison, especially to 
r* Appleby. 1 hope all present will 

l)ray for me for tho crime 1 have commit
in ’ h°Pe to be forgiven.” The hang- 
th«nki en 8^0<)k hands with Kane, and as 
hue lack cap was being pulled down over 

face Father Connelly
PttESSED A CRUCIFIX TO THE LIPS 

the •&n0’ aUd kissed ib fervently. As 
face°a& Waa drawn down upon his 
:n ‘'•ano glanced heavenward, and said 
uonn Vo*oe : “Lord God have mercy 
he ’-These were tho last words
then,] fed upon oarth- Tho k,10fc waa 
comm rawa^aut, and Rev. Father Connelly 
Tho enootl tho recital of the Lord’s pray or. 
Bcarcer0^8 u« from evil” had
when X fche rev. gentleman’s lips,
held “angman pulled tho cord which 
the ° Wo,ghb 1,1 Position, and ab 8.19

Man WAS JERKED INTO THE AIR
SOME SIX FEET.ThO k FEET.

tuniod”,<ly r,obuund“d with a lurch and 
stepped °?nd round. Tho hangman 
Ab first .5orward and steadied the body. ; 
been bn l Wua bought that the nook had

ken, bub thia was not so. In a

ilnute a shudder puusod through the frame.
ailK VICTIM GAVE A ( /NVLLHlvE GASP, 

rhtlst tho inusolus oi hii urms and legs 
(ore drawn to their full, st Unrion. Gurg- 
ing sounds camo Jrom tfiu throat, which 
ould be hoard for some distance uwuy. 
'huso cjntii'Uud for some time, causing 
Many of thu fp viators to shudder and oven 
urn pule. Onoe or t . i u hu rain d his lugs 
ip, but thuy soon fell back ag iu. Ue was

HTKAMJL1NG TO DEATH,
>ub was not suffering great agony. Thu 
vrilhing continued about 2 minutes. Attur 
hu body had hung for 3A minutus, Dr. 
Jlmmburlain, Inspector of Prisons, felt the 
juIbo, and again after 5$ minutes of hang- 
ng. He statud that when hu fult thu wrist 
>hu last time there wus but a little pulsa 
•ion luft. in six minutes after thu drop a 
jhysioian pronounced that Jifu was extinct.

THE BODY WAH LEFT SWINGING 
or some 88 minutes, when it was lowered 
ind placed in a coffin which had been pro
vided. Thu coffin boro a plate In the form 
)f a cross, upon which v. as uugavod the 
word “James Kanu.” When thy black 
sap had been removed the features of th 
murderer werefound unchanged. Tho oyes 
wore open, but tho countenance presented 
a natural appearance. There was tho same 
peaceful expression as before death. Tho 
lips had turned somewhat pale, and tho 
neck had beon slightly bruised by tho jerk. 
Drs. Jones and Farley examined tho de
ceased’s neck aud gave as their opinion that 
death was caused by strangulation. After 
tho body was placed in the coffin,

THE CORONER’S INQUEST 
was held, being conducted by Dr. Youker. 
Tho following c< mprised tho jury : E. 
Harrison, R. 8. Black, C. Spance, J. E. 
Halliwell, W. S. Morden, H. Hoglc, J. 
Fenn, J. Campbell, L R. Terwilliger, W. 
H. Northover, W. A. Zwick, 0. Ashley, F. 
Howell,Dr. Jones and Dr. Coleman,tho lat
ter gentleman being selected as foreman. 
Gaoler Appleby testified as to tho time 
the deceased was incarcerated and when 
sentence was pronounced upon him. Dr. 
Farley testified that Kanu camo to his 
death by strangulation.

THE VERDICT.
The jury, after a few minutes’ delibera

tion, brought in a verdict that James Kano 
came to his death by strangulation, in the 
gaol yard.

HIS LAST NIGHT.
The prisoner’s last night was passed with 

his usual calmness and fortitude. At mid
night he retired to rest, and in a few min
utes fell asleep and slept soundly until 4 a. 
m. Half an hour later his daughter arrived 
to hold her final interview with her parent, 
and remained with him until 7:10. At 5 
o’clock, Mgr. Farrelly aud Father O'Biien 
were admitted to the cell, and engaged in 
the task of preparing their c\'rge for the 
great change. The devotional-,, exercises 
were continued until near 7 o’clock, when 
the Monsignor retired. At 7 o’clock the 
prisoner partook of breakfast, consisting of 
two fried eggs, a slice of toait and a cup cf 
coffee, after which his daughter took her last 
leave of him. The final preparations were 
then entered upon, and werj continued 
until the signal was given that all was in 
readinots.

THE EXECUTIONER.
The hangman, J. R. Radolive, who per

formed the act, is an Englishman, being a 
stoutly built man of 40 to 45 years of age, 
about 5 feet 8 inches in height, round face, 
rather blonde complexion, and Is seemingly 
an intelligent man. He has executed some 
20 persons, and will officiate at L’Origual 
on tho 4th of next month, when Larc quo 
will bo executed. The rope used on this 
occasion was the same that was uaed fur 
Blanchard, Lamontagne and Birchall.

THE GALLOWS.
Tho gallows was erected in the north

east corner of a small enclosure between tho 
male and tho female yards, and was com
pletely shut out from outside view. It was 
a simple contrivance, and resembled the 
frame of a gateway more than anything 
elfe. It consisted of two upright pieces oi 
timber about 10 feet high, with a crosspiece 
on the top of about tho same length, which 
overhung 6 feet at the right sido. Tho top 
piece contained two pulleys, one at the end 
overhanging, and the other in the middle 
between the two uprights. Through those 
pulleys a f inch hemp rope was passed, the 
noose-end hanging loosely in the air, the 
other end being drawn taut. An Iron 
weight of 350 pounds was attached to this 
end, and was supported by a chain, on 
which was a trap hook, so arranged that by 
a slight pull the weight was relieved from 
the chain and transferred to the large rope, 
which jerked the unhappy man into the air 
like a flash. As the executioner remarked, 
its simplicity was the cause of its effective
ness.

NOTES.
George Skinner, a son of tho murdered 

woman, who was reported by the Ontario 
to have been trying to soil his s'.op father’s 
photographs to tho newapipers, requests 
us to deny the assertion as being without 
foundation.

Mrs. George Grant accompanied Miss 
Kane in her last visit to her father.

Kane, his daughter and his son were 
photographed together and separately yes
terday.

Amongst those who witnessed the execu
tion were Dr. Chamberlain, Inspector of 
Prisons ; Detective Spence, of the G.T.R ; 
and Deputy Sheriff Gillespie, of Picton.

Mrs. Kane’s maiden name was Wiggitt. 
Sho was married to Kane at Christ church 
by Rev. R. S. Fornerl on January 2nd, 
1880.

The black flag was not hoisted over tho 
gaol building.

The scaffold was taken down immediately 
after the execution and a number of relic 
hunters cut off small portions of tho wood

In answer to an inquiry as to the disposal 
of the body, we were informed by tho 
Sheriff that it would be interred in the 
R C. cemetery, he having boon in
structed by tho Att >rney-General to that 
effect. , ~ .Tho Sheriff and gaol officials have ex
tended every courtesy to the press. For 
this they have our thanks.

Representatives from the Kingston 
Whi<k Campbellford Herald, Hastings Star, 
Picton Times and Gazette,Deseronto Tribune 
and even from papers published in various 
parts of the United States were present.

JAMES KANE HANGED!

BRAVE TO THE LAST I


